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ON THE CLASSIFICATION OF THE MAIL-CHEEKED FISHES.

BY THEODORE GILL.

In the northern seas are found fishes known as Sculpins, Pogges, and

Gurnards. In the Systema Naturae, Liunaeus referred the Sculpins and

Pogges to the genus (160) Coitus, whose essential character was a head

broader than the body, while the Gurnards were segregated in the

genus (172) Trigla, distinguished by free fiuger-like rays below the

pectorals. In the Mediterranean and warmer seas live compressed

scaly fishes more or less beset with tag like cutaneous appendages;

these were coinbiued in the genus ( 01) Scorpama, whose chief charac-

teristic was a head with scattered cirri or tags {caput scirrhis adsper- -

sum.) In the northern seas is also found a species now known to he

related to the Scorpwna, but which was referred by Linnajus to the genus

Perca as P. marina. Such fishes are the subjects for present inquiry.

CUVIER.

In 18°9 in the Kegne Animal and the Histoire Naturelle des Poiasons,

Cuvier "established, as the second family of Acauthopterygian fishes,*

those with mailed cheeks, - Joues cuirassees." This family was intended

to embrace a number of fishes to which the singular shape ot the head,

beset with spines and armed and cuirassed, gives a peculiar physiog-

nomy which has always caused them to be classified in special genera,

although they have intimate relations with the perches. Their common

character is to have suborbitals more or less extended over the cheek

and articulating behind with the preoperculum. Uranoscopus alone

according to Cuvier (which he referred to the family of perches), has

something approximating it, but its suborbital, although very large, is

attached behind to the temporal (prootic) bone and not to the^preope,

culum. To the family thus defined he referred the genera TrigU, Coitus,

and Scorpama of Linnaeus, as wellassouk^^

des genres spociaux, Lien qJils aieat de grands rappor a '

(
,

t

ractlrecommnn est d'avoir les sous-orbitaxres plus on ,,.„..u <
« •<

...._

8
'articulaotenamereavcclepr€opercule

L< - "£ *«»^ ^ \

dente,a quelqne chose d'approchant ; mais son sons-orbita.r bi. l

.attache en arriero an, os de latere^^J^^jL, mais on a d*

Linnaeus en faisait trois genres: Les Tng les, les

les subdiviser, ez il faut y joindre une partie .1- ses Gast. cos
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^SZST1 80bdiVided
'

aUd additi°naI~^eQuent,y

Trigles.

Trigles proprement dits.

Prionotes.

Malarniats.

Dactylopteres.

Cepb.alacan.th68.

Cottus.

Cottus proprement dits.

Aspidophores.

Aspidopboroides.

Heniitripteres.

Hemilepidotes.

Platyeepbales.

Scorpen.es.

Scorpenes proprement dites.

T;t'iiiauote8.

Sebastes.

Pterois.

Blepsias.

Apistes.

Agriopes.

Pelors.

Synanceja.

Lepisacantbes.

Epiuoches.

Epinocbes proprement dites.
Gastre"s.

Oreosomes.

Jones cuirasse'es.

Trigla

Priouotus .

Peristedion

Cepbalacantbus

Dactylopterus «
j

::::;- 1 1••• u
Cottus

Hemitripterus

Bembras

Aspidophorus .

Platycepbalus .

Hemilepidotus
Blepsias

Apistes

Scorpa3na

Sebastes

Pterois

1 1

I I

M
J

Agriopus
^

Pelor

Synanceia

Monocentris.

Gasterosteus.

Oreosoiua.

In the first column, reproduced from the Eegue Animal (v 2 „„

,»,„ „,„. »„;_. ,

."
,

genera w,th tlie ge"era established bv Lin.mens and to intercalate the subsequently discovered
by Lin-

the^r;:^

it the constitncnTf , •>
' eaSt

'
by tbe lew wl,° disintegratedit, the const,tueut famd.es were kept closely approximated.

KAUP.

c name lriglidje," introducing some
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startling innovations. He proposed to remove from the family Platy-

\cephalus, Bembras, and Hoplichthys, and subdivided the family as

[follows

:

II. Family Tiuglip.i;.

1. Subfamily Choridaetylince.

1. Choridactylus. 2. Poleuiius.* 3. Miaous. 4. Apisfeus. 5. Cocotropus.t

2. Subfamily ScorpcenincB.

1. Pelor. 2. Pterois. 3. Oreosoma. 4. Seorpseoa. 5. Synaiiceia.

3. Subfamily Triglinw.

1. Cephalacanthus. 2. Dactylopterus. 3. PeristethusA 1. Prionotus. 5. Trigla.

4. Subfamily Cottina

.

1. Trichopleura.§ 2. Cottus. 3. Agonus. 4. Hoplocotttis.W 5. Aploactis.

5. Subfamily Agriopodince.

1. Tricbodou. 2. Blepsias. 3. Gasterosteus. 4. Tamiauotus. :>. Agrioptts.

Inasmuch as some of the names proposed in this and a subsequent

article in which the same fishes were considered from a similar point

of view, are retained, it may be well to give Kaup's views and method

of treatment. It will therefrom appear that there is nothing in common

between his groups and those now adopted except the names and the

typical constituents. The contributions of Dr. Kaup to ichthyology

are indeed among the curiosities of scientific literature, and serious

discussion of his views is unnecessary, if not impossible.

Before taking up this already numerous family, it is necessary to remove certain

genera from it. Among tbese particularly is Monocentris, which represents the boa

J h anon, the Scomoerida,, as does Peristethus among the TriglM*, or Agonus among

the SL«. Hoplostethns also does not belong here, but among the Holocentnn*

This subfamily is thus arranged :

HolocentriN-E. 1. Holocentrum; 2. Trachichthys;! 3. Rhynchtchthys; 4. /,,/,..>.

Myripristls. Holocentrum is closely allied to Bhynohichthys and Myriprvstxs, and ZVoca-

-

iChZ:^Z^ principally by three soft ventral rays, which are reduced in

number and length at the expense of the enormous ventral spine ^
Cuvier and Valenciennes concede that Hoplostethns belongs to the Holocenti.ua

,

since they pronounce this genus as identical with Trachnhthys,

Dr. Schlegel has from the examination of better preserved specimens nghtlj sep

arated HopUchttys and brought it into the subfamily Of^an. ^de* th^urf

only PlauJcephaUs, but also Bembras, must be separated from Ins ^ly, the *** }

'

be Lied to the Aeantk. aMonlnales Cuv. and the last to the *»»£££*«*« ex-

However much we may coincide in the general praise of Cuvier an. n m

cellent work, as to that which concerns the critical arrangemen ., t
,
.a- h-J,

clear definition of genera, and highly accurate descnpfeions

J
1 *

nre and sincerity, we do not equally admire the system -
£ ^

only a beginning is made, while the authors have been satisfied 1

separate chapters the cognate forms. There are, therefor

materials towards a natural system, only they are p at^together vnt g *

principles, and thus the principal reproach against the work^sthal

^r^T—ZTT^T
-

tCorvthdbatus Can.. !

Peristedion Lac.

* Ptenchthys Sw., 2, too. .

$ Sthenopus R. II
Podabrus, Traohyde u

, '

.

1, That T,ac^L^« represents the Earfish, that, is,J^W^^" £*)
is only necessary to read what Cuvier (p. 478) says of the eai ol thu g
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not sufficiently cleared themselves of the slough of earlier systematists, and have un
luckily held them of too great account.

Of the idea that in all orders, families, etc., certain typical forms appear, there iij

in the whole work no trace, although there are genera enough which prove this ide]
most clearly.

We thus see in this family, which for brevity we will call TriglMcB, the greater
possible development of the pectorals, with which some species raise themselves abol
11i«' water and move for a few moments in the air in order to escape the pursuit o:

their enemies.

In such elongated and winged forms as Polemius (Apistns alatus), Pterois, and Dae-
tyloptera, all the rays are single, and this characteristic is also found in Blepsias ail
Cottus; among the last there are species which have all the pectoral rays single, whil
a few species only have isolated branched rays.

Among these generally long-winged forms the bird-type is foreshadowed, and 1

give them in their family, as in the class of birds, the second rank. The free finge*
like, jointed rays, from 1 to 3 in number, and only serving for propulsion, whiel
are seen in Choridaclylus, Polemius, Minous, Pelor, Peristethus, Prionotus, and TrigM
placed in advance of the pectoral, appear to me to have some analogy with the 1 or
2 free fingers of the Chiroptera, which .also serve as a means of propulsion on the
earth. In one genus, too, Gasterostem, which builds a nest, and where the male pro-
tects the eggs, I see a near analogy to the birds.

The teeth in uo one genus are much developed, for they are mostly fine card-like
ones in the jaws, and not often found in the vomerine or palatine bones, whence
they are devourers generally of crustaceans, roe, or insects, and amongthem no (prop-
erly speaking) predaceous fish is found. All are true breast-tinned fishes, and among.,
a few only is the ventral somewhat behind the origin of the pectoral.
Although the ventral is always present, it is in most cases but little developed as

compared with the pectoral. We find the same to be the case among the Chiroptera,
the true Birds (Fissirostres), and the Pterodaetylidia; of the Amphibians, where the
wings are likewise developed at the expense of the feet.

The bony fish constitutes another fundamental type, which is shown externally by
its covering. As the bony system forms the third division among the anatomical
systems and their representatives, the Amphibia take the same rank. I give to the
genera Oreosoma, Peristethus, Jgonus, and Gasterosteus in their subfamilies as the
representatives of the Osseous fishes, the third position. The more predaceous forms,
with maxillary teeth and medium-sized pectoral, I place as the fishes proper, in the
fourth rank.

To the smallest forms, most often with large, abruptly falling head or large eyes,
I j;ive as the nervous type the first, and to the naked species, or such as are covered
with numerous mucous pores (as in the last division of the genus Trigla), the last
rank. It requires but little penetration to perceive that Cocotropus stands lower than
Choridactglus, Synanceia lower thau Pelor, Tricjla (lineata, cuculus) lower than Cepha-
lacanthus, and Aploactus lower thau Trichopleura, so clear is it to the apprehension.

I have thus given to the Triglidce the second rank in the second order of fishes, just
as the swallows (Fissirostres) and the Cheiroptera hold'the second rank in theirs, and
to the separate subfamilies and genera their corresponding position. In this way
only has the following table been formed. I will not venture to assert that it is per-
fectly faultless, but it will probably prove itself in the main correct.

After this summary, given in a translation of Dr. Kaup's own words,
it is unnecessary to contravene his postulates and assumptions. They
were subsequently dissipated by himself in an article* in which he

* Ueber die Pamilie Triglidae nebst einigen Werfces iiber die Classification. Von J.
J. Kaup, <Archiv f. Naturg., 1873, I, pp. 71-1)4.
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roposed an entirely different classification of an artificial group which

e called the suborder Trigloid^, and from which he excluded many

f the closest relations of the fishes combiued under that name. His

aodified views are expressed in the following scheme :*

II. Ordo STERNICHTHYES.

II. Subordo. Trigloidae. Acautli6pt6rygieii8 a joue cuirass^e, Cuv. (part.)t

1. Hauptfamilie:
Berycida).

Eolocentrinw.(l
!*. Hoplostethime.(l

[.
Monocentrime.(l

[. Polyraixina3.(2

>. Eerycina3.(l

4. Hauptfamilie:
Scorprenidae.

L. Sebastinas.

I. Pteroiua-.

1. Oreosomina? [sic/ 4]

1. Scorpcenina;.

3. Syuauceinas

2. Hauptfamilie:
Triglida». [p. 841.

1. Cepbalacauthime.
2. Dactylopterince.

3. Peristetbiuae.

4. Prionotiuae.

5. Tritflinaj.

3. Hauptfamilie

:

Platycephalic «

1.

2. BembrasinsB.

3. HoplichthyincB.

4. PlatyceplialiniK.

5. Hemerocc6t'ma3.(3

5. Hauptfamilie:
Agriopodid».

1.

2. Apistiuaj.

3. Oreosomina: [sit.' 4].

4. Trichodontin».(5
5. Agriopodma-.(6

The subfamilies indicated by the figure (1) have no relation to the

|u"ed fishes, but belong to the ^f^S^X'
ElymiMna, (2) are peculiar fishes represent^ ad. net ^>*°
ILoctetin* (3, belong t^.anothe,^^T^^i?)

BLEEKER.

Tn 1859 Dr Pieter von Bleeker published the outlines of a new class!-

flca^ion of fi'blM in which he disintegrated and widely scattered the

mail-cheeked fishes, as follows

:

Caterva 1. Katapieseocepbali.

Ordo 24. Percaj. (Subordo 4. Percicbtbymi.

Trachycrauiicbthy ini.

)

*Kaup, o. c., p. 79. , o-euera of typical uaail-

tTbe Cottids aud Agonids, as wel as a™^^ by Dr. Kaap. "An* der

cbeeked fisbes, have beeu excluded from tb J^J* hierher gehorig ent-

Uuterorduung Trigloidae babe icb die Heterolej, Una

a

Tricllopleura

ferut. Ebeuso die Genera ^"""P^*™^'^J Micropns Gray I
vielfacb v.,-

Kp.,Hemitripteru8 Cuv. )

Amphipr.omcbtbysBlkr und M I

deu Trigloidae,

gebener Name). Alle diese nieist kleinen Genera f
horen m ^

sondern sind Tbeile der grossen Familie Cottoiaae *

;

^ oh^ryilUn
-nm<

tEnumeratio specierum Piscinm hncneqne .a.« «, „ ^ r
„ & ^ ^

[etc.] auctore Petro equite a Bleeker, [etc.] BatavuB, ™
t6ntamen» (PP-

»-

The portion quoted is from the - Systematis Piaoium

xxxiii), especially pp. xxi, xxiv, xxv.

Sectio 1. Parastemiptori. Tribua 4.
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Familia 84. Scorptenoidei.

Subfamilia 1. Scorpaeiueformes : Scorpaenini Bp.

Gen. PteroisCuv. ip. 42t), Pteroidichtbys Blkr. (p. 42), Sebaates Cuv. (p.lj

Scorpsena L. (p. 11), Scorpsenopaia Heck. (p. 41), Spinacauthus Ag. (tot,

.an lmj. l<>e. •' >

Subfamilia •-'. Apistiformes.

Geu. Pterichthys Swns. (p. 42), Apistus Ctiv. (p. 4:5), Minous Cnv. (p. 4,

Cocotropus Kp., Choridactylua Richda., Tricbopleura Kp., Sthenopi

Ricbils., Aploactis T.Scbl. (p. 44), Agriopua Cuv., Ta-nionotus Lac. (p. 4 ,<

Gnathanacanthus Blkr. (p. 246), Patsecua Ricbds., Amphiprionichtl

Blkr. (p. 44), Blepaiaa C. V., Peropua L. Benn.

Subfamilia 3. Synanceiaeformes.

Gen. Pelor Cuv. (p. 4r>), Syuaneeia Bl. Scbn. (p. 44), Synancideum J. Mull.!

Caterva 2. Platyeephalichthyea.

Ord. 32. Trtglse.

Familia 115. Trigloidei==Dactylei Dmu.

Gen. Periatedion Lac, (p. 45), Dactylopterua Lac. (p. 45), Trigla L. (p. 4!

Prionotus Lac. (p. 247), Cephalacanllius Lac, Petalopteryx Pict. (fo

an buj. loc?)

Familia 116. Aspidophoroidei = Agouidae Swns.

Subfamilia 1. Aapidopboriformes.

Gen. Aapidopborus Lac, Hippocephalus Swns., Hippocephalicbthya Bl
Agon us Bl.

Subfamilia 2. Cantbirbyncbiformes (Syngatboideis veris affines),

Gen. Aspidophoroides Lac. (Canthirhynchus Swns.).

Ordo 33. Platycephalic

Familia 117. Platycephaloidei=Platycephalin3e Swns.

Gcu. Plafcyccpbalus Bl. Scbn. (p. 108), Bembras Cuv. (p. 253), Hoplicbth

Cuv. (p. 250).

Caterva 3. Bleunii.

Ordo 34. Colti.§

Familia 120 Cottoidei = Cottiui Bp.= Cottidae Swns.

Gen. Bovicbtbya CV., Cottus L., Acantbocottus Gir., Aspidocottua Gir., Ar

dius Gir., Leptocottus Gr. [Gir.], Calycilepidotus Ayr., Scorpa-nichthj

Gir., Clypeocottua Gir., Cottopsis Gir., Oligocottus Gir., Leiocottua Gi,

Ceutridermicblbys Ricbds. (p. 218), Triglopsis Gir., Phobetor Kro
|

Podabrua Ricbds. (Hoplocottus Kp.), Hemilepidotua Cuv., Hernitriptei

Cuv., Icelua Kroy. ?, Caracanthus Kroy. ?

Ordo 35. Bleunii.

Familia 124. Chiroidei = Chiridse Swns.

Gen. Cbirus Stell. (p. 253), Oplopoma Gir., Opbiodon Gir.

Ordo 39. Cyclopteri Cuv.= Plekopteri Dutn.= Cyclopteridae Swns.

Familia 135. Cyclopfceroidei.

Gen. Cyclopttrus Art.

Familia 130. Gobiesocioidei.

Gen. Liparia Art., Gobiesox Lac, Lepadogaater Gouan, Sicyases M. Troscl

Cotylis M. Trosch., Trachelochismus Bris., Sieyogaater Bris.

* The only family of the tribe.

tThe numbers in brackets after the generic names refer to the pages of the folio

ing " Enumeratio apeeierum Piacium bucusque in archipelago iudieo observatorqfl

I Familia 118. Callionyiiioiilei = Callyonimini Bp. Gen. Callionymua L. (p. 10!

Harpagifer h'iehds.. Chieniohthya Kichds.

vS Familia H'.t. l'.at i aelioidei ^Batracbiui Bp. Gen. Batracbus Klein (p. 123), A

phichthys Swns., Poricbthys Gir.
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Some of the families, as thus constituted, have heterogenous elements,

riz:

84. Scorpaenoidei.

Agriopus is the representative of a peculiar family—perhaps related

o the Patcecidce.

Patwcus also represents a peculiar family, generally supposed to be

•elated to the Blenniidce.

Amphiprionichthys likewise represents a distinct family, the Caracan-

Hidce, as was later recognized by Bleeker.

Blepsias and Peropus (Ristiocottus Gill)* belong to the family Gotticke.

The subfamily Synancekcforynes was subsequently elevated to family

•ank by Bleeker himself.

117. Platycephaloidei.

Hoplichthys does not belong to the same family as Platycephalic, but

epreseuts a peculiar one.

120. Cottoidei.

Bovichthys is the type of a family related rather to the Trachinoid

ishes.

Eemitripterus is isolated as a peculiar family type.

Caracanthus is generically identical with AmpMprionichthys which had

)een referred to the family Scorpccnoidei by Bleeker on a previous page

)f the same work.

136. Gobiesocioidei.

The genus Liparis, referred to the family Gobiesocioidei, is not allied to

;hat family, but is the type of a distinct family closely related to the

Cyclopteroidei.

GUNTHER.

In 1860, Dr. Albert Giinther, in the second volume of the Catalogue

af the Acauthopterygian Fishes in the Collection of the British Museum,

adopted the family of Cuvier, but with the name of " Triglidas" and

divided and' subdivided it as follows, the families to which the several

genera belong in the system now exhibited being indicated in the right,

hand column

:

Fam. 10. Triglidae.

First group. Heterolepidina.

1. Chirus, Steller - -,

2. Ophiodoii, Crirard {., m :A.„1 ' > Hexawnimimcuje.
3. Agrauimus, Gthr

4. Zauiolepis, Git ^

;-
.

—

*The name Peropus was pre-occupied iii Herpetology.
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Second group, Scokim.xina.

it.

ID.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

j-Scorpsenidse.

Sebastes, C. et V
Scorpsena, Artedi

Glyptaucben, Gthr

Pfcerois, Cuv

Pteroidicbtbys, Bleek

Tn'iiiauotus, Lace})

Ceutropogon, Glhr I

Apistus, C. et V J

Enneapterygius, Riipp Cliuidio.

Pentaroge, Gthr ) Scorpaniidaj.
Tetraroge, G thr >

Agriopus, C. et V Congiopodidse,

Posopodasys, Cant \

Aploactis, Schleg > ScorpsBnidae.

Trichopleura, Kawp )

Heniitripterus, C. et V HemitripteridsB.

Atnphiprionicbthys, Bleek Caracanthidae.

Syuancidium, Mull ) „ .

.

-,

J „\ .

,

> bynanceidae.
Synanceia, bclmeia )

Micropus, Gray CaracanthidsB.

Minous, C. et Y ScorpsBnidae.

Pelor, C. et V Synauceidae.

Chorisinodactylus, Rich ScorpsBnidae.

Third group, Cottina.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

30.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

Podabrus, Rich -\

Blepsias, C. et V
Nauticbtbys, Gir

Scorpaenicbtbys, Gir

Cottus, A rtedi

Centridermicbtbys, Rich, ... ) CottidaB.

Icelus, Kroyer

Triglops, Reinh

Hcniilepidotus, C. et V
Artedius, Gir

Ptyonotus, Gthr J

Polycaulus, Glhr Synauceida\

Platycepbalus, Schneid PlatycephalidsB.

Iloplichthys, C. et V HoplichtbyidaB.

Bembras, C. et V PlatycepbalidaB.

Prioiiotns, Lacep \

Lopidotrigla, Gthr >Triglidae.

Trigla, Artedi J

Fourth group, Cataphracti.

46. Agonus, El

47. Aspidopboroides, Lacep

48. Peristetbus, Lacep Peristediidse.

49. Daofcylopterus, Lacep \

50. Cephalacantbns, Lacep >Dac

Xystophorus, Rich >

Asonidse.

ictylopteridsB.
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Jii 181)1, Dr. Giiuther, in the third volume of his catalogue, proposed
a new classification of the Acanthopterygian fishes,* which he dis-

tributed ainoug nineteen groups, among which were (1) Acanthopterygii

perciformes, (8) Acanthopterygii cottoscombriformes, and (10) A canthop.

terygii blenniformes. To each of those groups he referred certain of the
mail-cheeked fishes, and elevated the four " groups" of the old family

to family rank.

The Acanthopterygii perciformes were saidf to have the "body
more or less compressed, elevated or oblong, but not elongate; the

vent is remote from the extremity of the tail, behind the ventral fins

if they are present; no prominent anal papilla; no super-branchial

organ; dorsal fin or fins occupying the greater portion of the back;

spinous dorsal well developed, generally with stiff spines, of moderate
extent, rather longer than or as long as the soft ; the soft anal similar to

the soft dorsal, of moderate extent or rather short; ventrals thoracic,

with one spine and with four or five rays."

To this group the family of Scorpcvnidw was referred.

The Acanthopterygii cotto-scombriformes were said! to have
"spines developed in one of the tins at least; dorsal tins either contiguous

or close together; the spinous dorsal, if present, always short ; sometimes

modified into tentacles, or into a suctorial disk ; soft dorsal always

long, if the spinous is abseut; aual similarly developed as the soft dor-

sal, and both generally much longer than the spinous, sometimes termi-

nating in finlets; ventrals thoracic or jugular, if present, never modi-

fied into an adhesive apparatus; no prominent anal papilla."

In this group were placed the families Cottidce and Cataphracti. as

well as one subsequently added, called PsychroJutida\

The Acanthopterygii blenniiformes were defined § as having the

"body low, subcylindrical or compressed, elongate; dorsal fin very

long; the spinous portion of the dorsal, if distinct, is very long, as well

developed as the soft, or much more; sometimes the entire fin is com-

posed of spines only ; anal fin more or less long ; caudal fin sub-

truncated, or rounded if present; ventral fins thoracic or jugular, if

present."

In this group was included the family Heterolcpidotidce.

When the definitions of the several groups thus reproduced are ana-

lyzed, and especially when their constituents are taken into considera-

tion, it becomes evident that the essential characteristics of the three

groups are to be found in the comparative length of the spinous and

soft portions of the dorsal and the length of the anal, while all the

* Systematic synopsis of the families of the Acanthopterygiau fishes. Appendix to

v. 3(10 pp.). The diagnoses of these groups are quoted from a later work of the

same author, "An Introduction to the Study of Fishes," 1880. They are essentially

the same as in the " Systematic Synopsis."

tOp. cit., p. 374.

JOp. cit., p. 438.

§Op. cit,, p. 490.
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other characters are interchangeable or alternative, and not necessa

rily coordinated with the essential characters in question.

The manner and extent to which the groups and families recognizee

by Dr. Giinther traverse the superfamilies and families adopted in tin

present article will appear from the following exhibit, in which the firs

column gives the groups of Giinther, the second the families hereii

adopted, and the third the superfamilies which embrace them.

Groups and families of Giinther.*

1. A. perciformes

:

Scorpsenidae -^

I

8. A. cotto-scombriformea:

( lottidae

Catapbracti

10. A. blenniformes:
Eeterolepidotidae

Families of Gill. Superfamilies of Gill.

ScorpssnidSB |

Scorpaenoidea.

Congiopodidsel I

Heniitripteridse Cottoidea.

Caracanthidse ( Kcorprenoidea.
Synanceidae . >

Cottidre .
Cottoidea.

Synanceidae Scorpaenoidea.

Platycephalidae I Platycepbaloidea.
Hoplicbtbvidas 5

J
;

Trigloidea.
Hopl
Triglidae .'..

Rhamphocottidse
Agouidae
Peristediidffi
Dactylopteridae

Hexagramniidae

lthainpbocottoidea.
Agonoidea.
Trigloidea.
Dactylopteroidea.

Scorpaenoidea.

COPE.

In 1871, Professor Cope presented to the American Association fo

the Advancement of Science an elaborate communication on the sys

tematic relations of the trne fishes. It is especially noteworthy for th

attention which was paid to modifications of the skeleton, and abov

all of the pharyngo branchial apparatus. His order of Percomorpli

which embraced most of the Acanthopterygians of Cuvier, was divide

into seven groups, of which the third was named Scyphobranchii an!

the fifth Distcgi.

The group Scyphobranchii was named for those Percomorphs whic

have the "basis crauii simple, no tube, post-temporal furcate; superic

pharyngeals shortened; fourth and first generally wanting; third larffl

basin shaped; second generally scale like or co-ossified with third

scapula with median foramen ; dorsal radii usually soft."

To this group, among others, were referred the family Cottidce (wit

the genera Uranidea, Cottus, Leptocottus, Hemitripterut, and Scorpt

nichthys) and the group Aspidophorida'.

The Disteoi are those Percomorphs having the "basis cranii doubl

with muscular tube, post-temporal bifurcate; scapula with median for:

men; basal pectorals three or four, short, quadrate ; superior pharyi

geal bones four; third always the largest, longitudinal, more or «
*1h*PsychrolutUbe and Oyelopteridce of Dr. Gunther are also true mail-oheeked fishes, althod

nm a i regarded by that, gentleman. The Ptyeh >luti I < in Leed, so far as yet known, are not dist

liable from the Cotti.hr. (See Proc. U. S. Nat Mas., 1888, pi>. 321-327.)

"
I The Oongiopodidce (or Agriopodidce) are not true mail cheeked fishes, but rather related to t

rut.icidee, which have been associated by Dr. Giinther with the Bkuniidcv.
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elongate, not articulated to the cranium ; inferior pharyngeals sepa-

rated ; dorsal fin with strong spines."

To this group was referred a section (with the genera Pterois, Syrian-

ceia, Scorpcena, Pelor (tube rudiniental), Peristedion).

DAKESTE.

In 1872, Mr. Cainille Dareste published the result of osteological

studies on the bony fishes.* In regard to the fishes with mailed cheeks,

he recognized that there was much diversity among the constituents

of the Cuvieriau family, and concluded to defer the expression of an
opinion on the several types until he could make further studies. He
considered that the extension of the suborbitals over the cheeks was
an entirely artificial character and unconnected with the variations in

the relations of the cranial bones, and that the osteology is much more
diversified in the fishes associated under that family than in other

groups ; he especially instanced the Triglids and Dactylopterids as two
groups which exhibit great diversities, although he considered them to

be closely related.

It is quite true that the mere extension of the suborbital bones over

the cheeks would be of comparatively slight value, and a combination

of fishes on that ground alone would be purely artificial; but it is an

instance rather of the genius of Cuvier that he wisely limited and
checked his conclusions. It is not merely the expansion of the sub-

orbitals, but the development of a specific suborbital in a special way
that distinguishes the true mail-cheeked fishes of the normal types,

such as the Scorpwnidw and Cottidce. The other groups that have been

associated with them, differing in the extent of the suborbital bones,

are associated because they possess other characters in common with

the least abnormal mail-cheeked fishes. As to the Triglids aud Dacty-

lopterids, it is now certain that they are not as closely related as has been

supposed, but that the structural characters distinguishing them are of

great importance and necessitate their wide separation. But at the

same time it must be admitted that they should be approximated, al-

though simply because there is no closer relation to any other form

thau the Triglidce on the part of the Dactylopteridcv.

Mr. Dareste's words are as follows:

La t'amille ties Poissons a Jones cuirassees prdsente une telle variete" de formes

craniennes, meme dans les genres les pins voisius, qu'il m'a 6t6 impossible jusqu'a

present de savoir s'ils appartieuuent a im rneme type, ou s'ilsse rattachent a plusieura

types differeuts. Je dois done reserver coiupletement pour un autre travail lo groune

meat de ces animanx ; Je me coutenterai de faire remarquer d'abord que le caractere

desjoues cuirassees, e'est-a-dire de l'exteusiou des sous-orbitaires sur les ailes palatine

ettemj)orale,est un caractere purement artificiel, puisqu'il se rencontre dans des genres

* Dareste (C). Etudes sur les osteologiques des poissons osseux. <Comptes ren-

dus Acad. Sc. (Paris), t. 75, pp. 942-946, 1018-1021, 1086-1089, 1172-1175, 1253-1256,

1972.

Proc. N. M. 88 37 S^ft ^i 1*^

'
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bien dim-rents, comme V Anabas, le MyUtea el Le Sudi8; ensuite, que les variations

dans lea connexions des os crauiens sont bieu plus nombrenses que dans d'autres

gronpes. C'esl oe que L'on voit,par exeinple, en comparant les Trigles et les Dactylop-

teres, bien que oes dens genres soienl fort voisins.

SEGOND.

In 1873,'Dr. D. Segond also published a memoir on the skeletal affin-

ities of fishes,* in which he especially opposed the views of Dareste.

Withoutgoing into the merits of the controversy, which appear, however,

to be rather or mainly with Dareste, it is only necessary in this place

to advert to the fact that Dr. Segond recognized four principal types

among fishes, of which the Perch {Perca), Mullet {Mugil), Carp {Gyp-

rinus), and Shark (Squalus) are the representative examples. To the

Perch type he referred the families Scorpcenidce and Gottidce, and to the

type of Mugil the family of CHridce. It is certain that in this respect,

at feast, the classification is entirely negatived by the skeleton, as well

as by other characters. His views may be best left to himself for ex-

planation.

La situation dounce aux Trigles dans la derniere edition du Regno animal est dea
,

plus caract6ristiques; en effet, malgre" 1;. ape'dalite' morpbologique de la tete, lea

Trigles ont les plus grandes affinit6s avec les Percbes si Ton consider les partiea

fondamentales du squelette. Cette affinite se lit faciiement cbez les Trigles propre-

ment dits, les Scorpenes, les Pterois, les Agriopes, les Synanceja; mats si l'on regarde

l'ensemble de la region abdominale des Prionotes, Malarmats, Dactylopteres, Cottea,

on sent la necessity d'Stablir entre les Trigles une subdivision esseu»tielle, sans rompre

cependant les liens gen<5raux si intiniesde cegroupe. Si nous confroutous uu Scorpene

avec les Pereoides les ruieux caractonses, nous reeonnaissons d'abord la legitiruite" de

la situation de cette famille dans ^arrangement de Cuvier, puis, si nous opposons ce

Scorpene a uu Cotte, nous sommes frappe"s par une difference speciale dans la forme

generate .Its cotes et aussi par leur disposition et leur connexion avec le corps des

vertebres.

Pour la disposition gc'ne'rale, il faut d'abord confronter nn Cotte avec un Trigle, le

Cbabot par exemple avec le Rouget ; on reconuait alors que, sauf la proportion de

l'element transverse, il y a entre ces deux sqnelettes de profondes analogies. Mais si

l'on vent remarquer ensuite dans l'ensemble des Trigles le mode de connexion de la

cAte avec le corps de la vertebres dans les premiers segments abdominaux, on recon-

uait alors que la conformation du Cbabot n'est que l'extension, a une grande partie

de la colonne abdominale, de la disposition qu'on reniarque seulement en avant dans

l'ensemble des Trigles. D'apres ces observations morpbologiques, je peuse qu'il faut

restaurer l'ancienne distinction deLinne entre les Trigles, lesCottes et les Scorpenes.

En placant les Scorpenes en tete des Trigles comme se rattacbaut plus directement

aux Pereoides, on les fait suivre des Pterois, Blepsias, Apistes, Agriopes, Pelors, 8j
-

nanceeset Lepisaeant lies ; vlennent ensuite les vrais Trigles, avec les Dactylopteres,

Cepbalacantbes, Malarmats et Prionotes; entin les Cottea avec les Platycephales

(Cottws iimdialor), les Hemitripteres et les Heuiilepidotes. Quant aux Epinoclies, on

peul en dehors de Icuis caracteres gene>iques, les ranger apres lesCottes, tout en leur

Segond (D.) Des affinity aquelettiques des poissous. <Journ. de l'Anat. et la

Phys., 9« annee, pp. 511-634, 607-627, 1873.

Four principal types are recognized as exemplified in Perca, Mugil, Cijprinus, and

Squalus.
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reconnaissaut des relations ftmdameutales avec les Triples. Cette derniere situation

accepted par Cuvier est uae des preuvea les plus iut^ressantes de l'importance qu'il a

dfi attacher aux parties fondamentales du sqnelette. N'ayant pas eu a ma disposi-

tion <les squelettes d'Oreosouie, je les conserverai ici apres les Epiuoches, sur le dire

de Cuvier. (Pp. 532, 533.)

SAUVAGE.

In 1873, Dr. Sauvage published a special memoir upon the mail cheeked

fishes* and distributed them among three families—the Scorpwnidce,

Platycephalidce, and Triglidw. He availed himself of some anatomical

characters, but not in all cases happily. The family of Triglidce, for

example, was characterized by suborbitals covering the whole cheek,

hut, as Cuvier long ago showed, the suborbitals do not cover the binder

portions of the cheeks in the Dactylopterids. The nasals were said to

be soldered in a large plate covering the greater part of the muzzle,

but this statement does not appear to be strictly applicable to any

of the several types which are combined under the family called

by Sauvage Triglidw. Another of the characters given to Sauvage's

family, the development of four to six ganglionic tubercles at the origin

of the spinal marrow, is applicable to the typical Triglids and proba-

bly to the Peristediids, but not to the Dactylopterids, and there is no

reason to suppose that it belongs to the A^onids. Further, a subdi-

vision of the cataphract Triglids is made into two groups, distinguished

by the development of an interparietal bone (as in the Dactylopterids)

or the destitution of it (as in the Agouids and Peristediids). In fact,

there is no such difference, and the antithesis is probably due to the mal-

identification of the bones in the Dactylopterids, where a superficial

dermal bone was considered interparietal. The true interparietal, or

'supra-occipitiue, is entirely concealed from the roof of the cranium

in the Dactylopterids by a special system of dermal bones, while

on the other hand, in the Agonids, it is more than usually well devel-

oped (for the mail-cheeked fishes), aud extends forwards between the

parietals, in part uncovered, and meets the frontals. In the Triglids

and the Peristediids it is well developed, but visible only from behind,

its anterior or horizontal portion being covered by the overlapping

parietals.

Credit is to be given to Dr. Sauvage for the characters derived from

the development of the pelvic bones, for using the number of branchia>,

and for utilizing the presence or absence of pseudo-branchire as family

characters. He has neglected, by name at least, the HexngrammhUv,

and the genus Agriopus has been presented in the Scorptenidce as

* Sauvage (H. Emile). De la classification des poissous qui coniposeut la famillfl des

Triglides (Joues cuirass6es de Cuvier et Valeucieimes). <Comptes Rendus Acad.

Sc. (Paris), t. 77, pp. 723-726, 1873; also, ' Description de poissons nouveaux ou im-

perfaitement connus de la collection du museum d'histoire naturelle. Famille defl

Morpemdees, des Platycephalide'ea et des Triglide"es. <Nouv. Archives Mus. Hist.

Na-., Paris (2), t. 1, pp. 109-158, pi. 1, 2, 1878.
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by all Ins predecessors. His diagnoses of the several families are as

follows:

I Sr,)Ki'KMi..i:: Dentition faible, dents en velours, pas de canines. Sons-orbitaires

s'articulant d'uue maniere mobile avec le prebpercule, ne couvraut jamais tonte la i|

joue; osnasauxlibresel petits. Peau, ounue on revetue d'ecailles, parfois epmeuse, ,'

'jamais cuirassee; ventrales tboraciques supporters par no os dn bassin long, lea deux

os 6tant en contact el sondes. Des pseudobrancbies: trois brancbies entieres et une

demi.branchie; quatre fentes brancbiosteges [brancbiaux]. Pas de tub.rcules sur

la inoelle, en arriere du calamus scriptorius.
_

A. Scorpjsni: Corps revetu d'Scailles ordinaires (Sebastea, Scorpasw, Pterois, Tarn*.

onotu8, groupe des Apistea). ,„.,.,
B Cottini: Corps on nu on portant des failles ^pmenses ( ILmitnptcrus, Synan,

ddium, Synanceia, Minous, Pelor, groupe des Cottea, Icelus, Triglops, Polycaulus, Hem*

II Pi vTYCEPHALlDjsiTeteaplatieetcommegcrase-e. Corps aplati anterieurernent.

Dentition faible, pas do canines. Deux dorsales; la premiere epinc separee des

autres. Ventrales tboraciques, largement separSes ; os dn bassin jamais renins m son-

des laissant entre enx un tres grand intervalle (Platycephalic).

III Tkhoide: Sous orbitaire, s'articulant d'une maniere presque fixe, on du

moins a peine mobile avec le prcopercule, et couvraut toute la joue. Nasaux soudfl

en -ramie plaque, couvraut la plus grande partie dn mnseau. Veutrales thoraciquej

et r€unies. Pseudobrancbies; arcs brancbiaux complets; cinq fentes brancbiostegej

[brancbiaux]. De quatre a six tubereules ganglionnaires a l'origine de la inoelle.

A Tiuglini. 1« groupe, Trvjli : corps revetu d'ecailles ordinaires [Tngla, Lep,do~

tHgla, Priomtus, Bembras); 2e groupe : corps ayant des ecailles et des plaques: HoM

lichthyi (HopHchthyn). J
15 Catapiiracti. 1" groupe: un interparietal: Dactylopten (Bactylopterus, Cephal-

acanthus); 2e groupe: pas d'interpari6tal : Periatethi (Agonua, Agonomalus, Ptristhc

dion).

JORDAN AND GILBERT.

Among the most recent investigators of the mail cheeked fishes have

been Professors Jordan and Gilbert. They have added greatly to our

knowledge of the American species and have unveiled the richness of

the group represented in the North Pacific. In their « Synopsis of the

Fishes of North America" (p. 040), they have advocated the natural-

ness of the group. They maintained that " the CMrida, Scorpcenida', Cot-

'

tidce, Agonidw, TriglidcB, Liparididce, and Cyclopteridce form a closely-!

related series (Cataphracti), and are distinguished from all the other

Acanthopteri by the presence of the suborbital stay. Different writers

have widely separated some of the members of the group from the others,

but the relations of each, especially of the Scorpamidw, Agonidcc, and

Liparididee with the Cottidce are so close that it is difficult to draw satis-

factory boundary lines." Detailed descriptions are given of each of the

families thus enumerated; but, inasmuch as their work is confined to

the North American fishes, they did not take cognizance of the types

which form the families Caracanthidoe, Platycephalida:, and EopUchthy-

idee, and, from their descriptions, it is not certain what would be done

by them with the representatives of those families. The cardinal char

actors Riven to the families recognized by them are the comparative

ai mat ore of the head, the development or want of slit behind the fourth
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branchial arch, and the relations of the gill-membrane of the respective

sides. In their analysis (p. 401) they have represented the relationships

and characteristics of the several families in the following manner:
DD. Suborbital with bony stay. (Cottiform fishes.)

v. Head not mailed.

x. Slit behind fourth gill large; body evenly scaled CMridte
xx. Slit behind fourth gill small or wanting.

y. Gill-membranes separate, free from isthmus ; ventral fins normally
formed, mostly i,5 Scorpainidce.

yy. Gill-membranes broadly joined, attached to the isthmus or not ; veu
tral fins variously imperfect Cottidw.

vv. Head mailed, externally bony.

z. Ventrals few-rayed, close together ; last gill-slit obsolete. Agonidce.

zz. Ventrals i,4, on, 5, usually wide apart ; last gill-slit large. Triglidce.

Those having a suborbital stay but haviug the " breast with a suck-

ing-disk" are divided into two families:

b. Skin smooth ; vertebrae very numerous Liparididce.

hi. Skin tubercular; vertebne rather few Cyclopteridce.

It will thus be seen that the characteristics of the families given by
Professors Jordan and Gilbert are not of great importance, and we need

not be surprised, therefore, that they considered that " the relations of

each, especially of the Scorpamidce, Agonidce, and Liparididce with the

Coitidce are so close that it is difficult to draw satisfactory boundary

lines." The characteristics assigned by them to the families are, how-

ever, co-ordinate with osteological characters of far greater importance

which confirm their families so far as they go, but it will become evi-

dent hereafter they have not gone far enougli, and the families require

to be multiplied. The characters of the additional families to be ad-

mitted are of fundamental importance and greater than those assigned

by the authors to the families admitted by them.

OWEN.

Among the statements relating to the skeleton, one occurs which

should not be passed over in silence, and which may be aptly noticed

in this place. According to Professor Owen (Anatomy of Vertebrates,

v. i, p. Ill), the subtectals or " orbitosphenoids" are "sometimes repre-

sented by a descending plate of the frontal, as in the Garpike, or by

unossified cartilage, as in mail cheeked fishes.
17

This statement must surely be the result of some confnsiou of notes

or misapplication of the name " mail-cheeked fishes." In all the spe-

cies of that series which I have examined (and which must have been

many more than observed by Professor Owen), the so-called orbito-

sphenoids or subtectals are very distinctly developed, and the modifica-

tions of those bones have been found to be very useful in the determi-

nation of the relationships of the species, as well as for diagnostic

purposes. Whatever may have been the basis of observations, the

statement at any rate is altogether too sweeping and vague.
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PRINCIPLES OF CLASSIFICATION.

The question now comes up, which of the views entertained respect-

ing the classification of the mail-cheeked fishes and promulgated are

the more correct ? Three of the systems adverted to may be specially

considered : (1) the Cuvierian, in which all the mail-cheeked fishes were

associated closely together; (2) the Guntherian, wherein those fishes

are segregated according to the relative proportions of the spinous

and soft parts of the dorsal fin; or (3) the Copean, in which the pri-

,

niary distinction is based upon the development or nou development of

the so-called muscular tube, or, in other words, whether there is a

double or single " basis cranii," and whether there are two or four epi-

pharyngeal bones on each side.

Considering the various forms with reference to the development of

the dorsal tin, we find that at least some forms (Caracanthi) that have

been referred to the family Scorpcenidce by Giinther actually have the

soft portion of the dorsal longer than the spinous portion, and not, as

the definition requires, the proportions reversed. We also find that it

is difficult in practice to fit the definitions to certain fishes, for there is

really a gradation, if we take into account all those which have been

thus distributed into the four Guntherian families, between those forms

with an elongated spinous portion and those with au abbreviated spinous

portion of the dorsal fin, as well as those having a short or loug anal fin.

It is fouud also that the groups of Giinther traverse those proposed by

Cope, and that the characters derived from the structure of the dorsal

fin are not coordinated with those of the skeleton as signalized by

Cope or by nature. Thus it appears that the Triglidce, which, by Giin-

ther, are associated with Cottidce, are by Cope separated from the latter

and approximated next to the Scorpcenidce, while, on the other hand,

the genus Hemitripterus, which, by Giinther, is referred to the family

Scorpcenidce, is by Cope considered to be one of the constituents of the

family Cottidce.

Long ago the present author had considered the questious thus in-

volved and had been led to the conclusion that the various mail-cheeked

fishes had been, on the whole, naturally associated by Cuvier, although

of course, in accordance with modern views, the species constituting the

family of Cuvier required to be segregated into at least a number of fami-

lies. He had found that the development of the dorsal fin was of much

less value than had been claimed for it by Giinther, and that the defini-

tions of Cope referring to the double or single basis cranii were inappli-

cable in the classification of these fishes.

All of the Cottidce naturally have a double "basis cranii" although

less developed than in the Scorpcenid.ce, nor would the term " rudimen

tary," even, be applicable to the condition exemplified in the Cottidce

whatever may be the sense in which that word has been used by Profes

sorCope with reference to the genus Pelor, which is said to have the
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" tube rudimentary." This so-called " lube," be it remarked, is a cham-
ber for the insertion of the rectus muscles of the eye ; this is isolated

from the braiu cavity by the development of a platform from the basi-

occipitine continuous with horizontal ridges or shelves diverging from
the inner walls of the prootic bones and meeting along the middle, thus
constituting a roof for the muscular chamber and a floor for the cranial

cavity. This special chamber may be called the myodome.* The cham-.

ber, as can be readily seen by bisection of the skull of any Cottid, is too

well developed to be called a rudimeutary," and in Scorpasnichthys, also

referred to by Professor Cope, it is actually little less it not indeed quite

as well developed as in the Scorpcenidce, and does not differ from that of

the Trigloidea, and only differs from that of the Seorpcenidw by the trans-

verse anterior margin of the shelf and the absence of the diehost or so-

called basi-sphenoid bone. We have, in fact, among the mail-cheeked

fishes almost all transitions. In the Hexagram midrv or Chiridce the basi-

sphenoid bone is almost if not quite as well developed as in the majority

of acanthopterygian fishes, and sends down processes to the parasphe-

noid. In the Scorpccnidce it is developed mostly as a triangular element

in front, and has no descending process, while in the Cotiidce it appears

to be entirely absent. In all of these fishes, however, the muscular

cavity is differentiated, and the only difference, exclusive of the presence

or absence of the diehost or basi-sphenoid, is the relative extension

forwards or projection of the roof of the muscular cavity. The principal

deviations from the standard occur in the Hemitripterids, the Cyclop-

terids, and the Dactylopterids.

So great is the variation in this group, and so widely do some types

deviate from the pattern exhibited by the typical acanthopterygian

fishes, that a number of exceptions are manifested by various forms to

the characters by which Professor Cope has restricted the major groups

including them. This proposition holds true not only as to the subor-

dinal or equivalent groups, but as to the orders and even the tribes.

The tribe of Physoclysti (Pbysoclisti) is defined as having, among
other characters, "the parietals entirely separated by the supra-occip-

ital." This character, however, is not exemplified by the Hemitripte-

rids, Cottids, Triglids, and Peristediids, for in all those families the

parietal bones approach and join each other by suture overlapping the

supra-occipital.

The order of Percomorphi is defined as having, among other charac-

teristics, the u epiotics normal ; no interclavicles
;
post-temporal not co-

ossified with the cranium ; basal pectoral radii not enlarged," and u the

sub- and inter-operculum present, plate-like." Exceptions occur among
the mail-cheeked fishes to each of these generalizations.

The epiotics can not be said to be normal in such forms as the Agon-

ida\ Triglidw, Peristediida>, and Dactylopteridw, in which they are spe-

cially modified for union with the supra temporals and otherwise.

Myodoine : Gr. uva (/ivog), muscle; So/wg, chamber.
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Interclavicles have been attributed to the Coitidce, by Professor
i

Parker.

The post-temporals are firmly co-ossified with the cranium in at least i

tbe Trujlidw, Pcristedn<hv, and Dactylopteridce, and to such an extent

that it is very difficult to trace the line of union between them, the sutures

being less distinct than those between others of the normal bones of the

cranium.

The "basal pectoral radii" or actinosts are much enlarged in the
j

Hemitrtpteridae and Gottidce, whereof a portion are joiued directly to the]

proscapula and widely separate the hypercoracoid and hypocoracoid.

The inter operculum is entirely separate from the other opercular

bones in the Peristediids and Dactylopterids. In the Peristediids they

are elongated and blade-like laminar bones, but in the Dactylopterids

they are atrophied and reduced to osselets under the extended anterior

portion of the preoperculum just behind the lower jaw.

The muscular tube whose presence or absence determines the position

in Professor Cope's system of various forms is present in all of the

typical mail cheeked fishes except the Hemitripteridce and Dactylop-

teridce, but in the former it is replaced by a modified device, while in the

latter it is wholly wanting; it is as well developed in the Cottids. referred

by Cope to the Scyphobranchii as in the Triglids and Peristediids placed

by him among the Distegi.

It is indeed more than probable that the real reason which influenced

Professor Cope to segregate the mail-cheeked fishes as he did was not:

the presence or absence of the myodome, but the development of two or

four epipharyugeals.

The number of epipharyngeal, however, is not co-ordinate with the

development or atrophy of the myodome, as may perhaps have been

assumed. In this connection, too, it may be explained that the rudi-

mentary and edentulous epipharyugeals have been counted by Pro-'

fessor Cope as well as the dentigerous ones. There is only one pair of

dentigerous epipharyugeals in the Cottids and Hemitripterids, and there

are three in the typical Scorpaenids, Triglids, and related forms. But

in forms otherwise closely agreeing with the typical Scorpcvnidcv in oste-

ological characters—the Apistinw—there are only single epipharyugeals,

as in the Cottids. We are consequently led to the conclusion that

the development or non-development of a myodome and the number

of epipharyugeals are of less systematic importance than Professor Cope

(quite naturally) inferred.

If the deviations from the diagnoses of Professor Cope have been

thus detailed, it is not in the line of criticism, but because that accom-

plished zoologist has so well studied the osteological characteristics of

the fishes. The uniformity in respect to the parts commented upon is

so great in most of the forms belonging to the groups diagnosed that it

has impressed him, perhaps unduly, and, by the contrast, the wide and
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exceptional range of variation among the mail-cheeked fishes can be
effectively presented to the general student of ichthyology.

It may be asked, what is the reason for the great difference between
the system herein proposed for the mail-cheeked fishes and those fol-

lowed by previous writers? It is sufficient to reply that we have been
guided by a consideration of the entire structure and by the assump-
tion that the whole is greater than auy of its parts. In some, at least,

of the previous essays at subdivision and segregation of the group, the

principle that a part is greater than its whole, although of course not

avowed, has been practically carried out. In this connection we may
recall the principles of the father of natural history, which have too

often been disobeyed, and which deserve re-enforcement, even though
their formulator himself often sinned against them:

Qua? in uno geuere ad genus stabilienduni valent, miuimo idem in altero necessario

pra>stan f
.

Scias characterem non constituere genus sed genus cliaiacterein ; characteremlluere

egenere, non genus e charactere ; ebaractererem non esse, ut genus fiat, sed ut genus
noscatur. (Linn., Phil. Bot., § 169.)

COMPARISON.

It is interesting and instructive to note the different manner in which

the group of mail-cheeked fishes has been treated by three prominent

investigators.

Cuvier, the man of great genius and talents, amongst the scattered

masses of fishes which he was called upon to consider, noticed the

superficial resemblance between the various mail-cheeked fishes, and
his search for a common character was rewarded by the discovery of

the development of the enlarged elements of the suborbital chain, on

account of which he named the group designated by him as the family

of "mail-cheeked" fishes (Joues-cuirassees.)

Giinther, a man meritorious for industry, but deficient in genius

and scientific tact, failed to appreciate a generalization already duly

formulated. Impressed by the most superficial characters, he ignored

the generalization of Cuvier, widely separated the constituents of the

group recognized by the great naturalist, and asso ciated the scattered

members with forms with which they have little or no relationship. This

divorce has been dissented from or protested against as unnatural by

almost all the French and Scandinavian as well as American ichthyol-

ogists. So poteut, however, has been the influence of a great w-ork

—

great in the sense of voluminous and as the outcome of laborious indus-

try—that the most unnatural classification proposed by the anglicized

ichthyologist has been followed by almost all the English and German

naturalists.

Kaup, the "nature-philosopher," applied fancy to his consideration of

the group, aud its results have already been exhibited.
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GENETIC RELATIONSHIPS.

Iii view of the wide range of variation that has oeeu shown to be

manifested by the various members of the great group of mail-cheeked

lislies, it may be considered that it is not a natural group. In one sense

it is not. The differences are certainly sufficient to justify the segrega-

tion of its elements not only into a number of families, but into seven

superfamilies. Nevertheless the relations between the various members

are such as to indicate that they form a natural although much inter-

rupted series, and the genius of Cuvier is apparently justified by a

detailed examination of the anatomy.

The most generalized of the mail-cheeked fishes appear to be the Scor-

pseuoidea; these have the general form of ordinary fishes, like the Ser-

ranids, Sparida, and numerous others. Osteology also corroborates the

nearer relationship of those forms to the normal acanthopterygian

fishes. If we look around among those normal forms for the nearest

relatives of the mail-cheeked fishes, in the present state of our knowl-

edge, we appear to at least approximate the truth iu claiming for thern

a nearer relationship with the Cirritids than any others. This view, how-

ever, is simply hypothetical and can not be considered to be established

until we become better acquainted with the anatomy of the various

members of the suborder Acauthopterygii. Which of the Scorpamoidea

are the most generalized is a more difficult question to answer.

In some respects the Chirids, or Hexagrammids, appear to be more

generalized than the Scorpamids. They are less armed with spines

than .the other representatives of the great group of mail-cheeked fishes,

and, what is still more significant, the dichost or basi-spbenoid is more

developed and approaches in form that exemplified in the normal Acan-

thopterygians; nevertheless, the parietal bones converge towards the

front so as to almost, if not quite, touch over the front of the supra*

occipitine. The parasphenoid sends elongated processes upwards to

meet corresponding processes of the subtectals or orbito sphenoids.

Iu both of these characters they deviate from the Scorpamids and ap-

proach the Cottids. For this reason, therefore, they are placed after

the JScorpaiiids and before the Cottids. The comparatively slight value

of the approximation or separation of the parietals thus appears and

demonstrates that it is inadvisable to separate widely groups resembling

each other in so many characters because of such differences.

An elongate spinous portion of the dorsal fin and an inversely short

rayed portion are developed iu the Heuiitripterids; nevertheless, those

fishes agree in most osteological as well as most external characters

withthe Cottids; consequently theuunaturalness of removing them afar

from the Cottids and associating them with the Scorpamids, as well as

the slight value of the relative proportions of the spinous and rayed

portions of the dorsal fin, becomes evident.

The osteological characters of the Platycephalids and Iloplichthyids
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are imperfectly known, and it remains for future investigation to deter-

mine what are their exact relationships and characteristics.

The Trigiids and Peristediids depart very widely from the other

groups, as will become hereafter mauifest, but, notwithstanding, their

relationships appear to be more intimate with the generalized mail-

cheeked fishes than with any other group.

The Dactylopterids depart still more from all other fishes than do the

Trigloidea. We look in vain, however, for any nearer relation of those

fishes than the Trigloidea, and consequently it may be assumed that

they are the derivatives from a type from which the Trigiids have least

diverged.

In fine, the relationships of the various families of mail-cheeked fishes,

in the present state of our knowledge, may be expressed in the follow-

ing genealogical tree iu which the left-hand branch in each case repre-

sents the more generalized type of each pair

:

Caracanthida? ?

Cirri tidse.

K

o

ft

a
eS

to

In this connection it seems advisable to refer to views enunciated by

Prof. W. Kitchen Parker. That eminent anatomist has proposed to
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divide the '"Pisces Acanthopteri' of Mtiller" into " an atypical and a

typical assemblage. The former should take in the Trigloid, Cottoid,

Gobioid, and Lophioid families ; all these are more or less aberrant and
.

come into proximity to the sub-ganoid types, and even to the true

(ianoidei."*

If the contention of the present author is correct, the views of Pro-

fessor Parker are wholly inadmissible. Par from approximating the

Ganoids, the mail-cheeked fishes are among the most remote from them,

and any characters in which they may be supposed to resemble them,

such as the enlargement and development of scales into plates, are sec-

ondary and not primitive features. Still more specialized and remote

from the Ganoids are the "Gobioid and Lophioid families." The evi-

dence in favor of this contention appears to be overwhelming. Pro-

fessor Parker considers that the u Coitus bubalis? his "first instance,

is the best connecting link between the Ganoid and sub-ganoid types

already described and the true typical Teleostei, the Percoids and

their allies; moreover, another Cottoid—the Pogge (Agonus cataphrac-

tus)—re-assumes the ganoid coveriug."t It appears to me conclusive

that the Scorpseuoids are the most generalized and least divergent of

the series and derived from (and not ancestral or subancestral to) the

perciform fishes, while it is equally indisputable that the Cottoids are

divergent in a still greater degree in the road of specialization foreshad-

owed in the Scorpnenoids; and to even still greater a degree are the

Agonoids, the Trigloids, and the Dactylopteroids divergent.

SYSTEMATIC SUMMARY.

As it has been shown in the preceding pages that the characters

made use of by previous ichthyologists, based as well on external feat-

ures as ou anatomical peculiarities, are not co-ordinated in the manner

claimed, it became necessary to examine in detail the various types

that have been referred to the mail-cheeked fishes. This has been

done by means of the skeletons and alcoholic collections in the National

Museum. I have thus been enabled to study the skeletons of repre-

sentatives of all the families that have been admitted except two, the

Caracanthidce and the Rhamphoeotlidw. The former family is not rep-

resented in the National Museum even by an alcoholic specimen, but of

the latter there is a moderately well preserved example which permits

an interpretation, at least, of skeletal characters. It is quite probable

that the Caracanthidce represent a peculiar superfamily, while the

Rhamphocottida\ if 1 interpret correctly their characters, also represent

a superfamily. The following synopsis exhibits the chief, or at least the

most obvious, characteristics of the several superfaunlies. It will be

* Parker (W. K.). A Monograph on the Structure ami Development of the Shoul-

der-girdle and Sternum in the Vertebrata. London, Ido'tJ. (p. 42.)

t Parker, op. cit., p. 43.
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seen tbat most of the characters used have not before been employed
in the taxonomy of tbe group, and that some are specially uotewortby,

inasmuch as they militate against tbe conceptions of uniformity within

the order even to which the group belongs.

I, ACANTHOPTERYGrll BUCCIS LORICATIS.

Acanthopterygians with the scapular arch normal, the post-temporal 1

and postero temporal 2 forming part, and the latter intervening between
the post-temporal and the proscapnla. 3 Infraorbital chain with all

bones entering into tbe orbital margin and functional, only partially

extended over the cheek; with the third bone hypertrophied and de-

veloped as a stay impinging on the anterior wall of the preoperculum;

post-temporal variously connected with the epiotic and pterotic; inter-

maxillines 4 with well-developed ascending pedicles gliding over the

front of the prosethmoid.5

SYNOPSIS.

A. Myodome 11 more or less developed.

B. Post-teinporal bifurcate aud connected with the cranium by its processes in

normal manner.

C. Body and head compressed or moderately depressed.

D. Actiuosts7 moderate and iuserted ou posterior edges of hypercoracoid8 and
hypocoracoid; 9 ribs, typically, borne on enlarged parapopbyses

SCOKP^ENOIDEA.

DD. Actiuosts large and partly intervening between the hypercoracoid aud
hypocoracoid ; ribs sessile on the vertebras Cottoidea.

CC. Body and head much depressed Platycepiialoidea.

BB. Post-temporal expanded and connected with the crauium by exteusive suture,

c. Anus submedian ; ventrals subabdoininal; exoskeleton developed as spini-

form prickles Rhamphocottoidea.
cc. Anus thoracic ; ventrals subbrachial ; exoskeleton developed as plates

arranged in about 8 longitudinal rows.... Agonoidea.

AA. Myodome completely wanting Cyclopteroidea.

II. Craniomi.

Teleocephali with the scapular arch abnormal, the post temporal form-

ing an integral part of the cranium aud the postero-temporal crowded

out of place by the side of the proscapula above or at the edge of the

post-temporal.

1 Post-temporal (Parker) = Suprascapula (Cuv.).
2 Postero temporal (Gill, 1872) = Scapula (Cuv.).
3 Proscapula (Gill, 1872) = Humeral (Cuv. )= Coracoid (Owen.)
4 Intermaxillines (Gill, 1888) = Iutermaxillaries (auct. pi.).

6 Prosethmoid (Gill, 1888) = Ethmoid (auct. pi.).

6 Myodome (Gill, 1888)= Muscular tube for ocular muscles.

'Actiuosts (Gill, 1872)= Carpals (auct. vet.) = Brachials (Parker).

8 Hypercoracoid (Gill, 1872)= Radial (Cuv.) = Scapula (Parker).

9 Hypocoracoid (Gill, 1872)= Cubital (Cuv.) = Coracoid (Parker).
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SYNOPSIS.

A. Myoclonic developed and cranial cavity open in front; prosethmoid and anteal*

normally connected by suture. Infraorbital chain with its anterior bones

excluded from the orbit and functional as rostrolateral, the series covering

the cheeks, the third a large buccal bone articulating with the anterior wall

of the preopereulum
;
post-temporal suturally connected with the epiotic

and pterotic by inferior processes, and with the upper surface formiug an

integral part of the roof of the cranium; iutermaxillines with the ascend-

ing pedicles atrophied and connected with the knob of the anteal by liga-

ment. Postero-temporal contiguous to the proscapula Tkigloidka.

AA. Myodome undeveloped, the cranial cavity mostly closed in front by expansions

from the subtectalst suturally connected with corresponding expansions of

the prootics and the parasphenoid
;
prosethmoid and anteal entirely discon-

nected, leaving a capacious rostral chamber opening backwards mesially iuto

the iuterorbital region. Infraorbital chain, with its second aud third bones,

crowded out of the orbital margin by junction of the first and fourth, aud
leaving a wide interval between the suborbitals and the preoperculum ; the-

first very long and extending backwards, the second under the fourth and the

third developed as a small special bone (pontinal) bridging the interval

between the second suborbital aud the anteroinferior angle of the preoper-

culum
;
post-temporal suturally connected with the posterior bones of the

cranium, and with the upper surface forming a large part of the roof of

the head; iutermaxillines with well-developed ascending pedicles gliding

into the cavity between the anteal aud prosethmoid. Postero-temporal dis-

tant from the proscapula, and manifest as an ossicle on the edge of the post-

temporal DACTYLOPTEROIDEA.t

The superfamily Scorp^enoidea includes the families Scorpcenidce,

SyndnceidoB, Hexagrammidce (or Chiridcv),, and Anoplopomidce. The
Caracanthidw are generally associated with the Scorpcenidce, and may
belong-

to the superfamily, but this is doubtful.

The superfamily Cottoidea embraces the families Hemitripteridce

and Cottidce.

The superfamily Platycephaloidea is represented by the families

Platycephalidce and Hoplichthyidce. Probably Bembras is the type of an

additional family, but I have not been able to examine its skeleton.

The superfamily Kiiamphocottoidea is represented by one family

(Rhamphocottidce), with a single genus (Rhamphocottus), and species (R.

Richardsoiiii).

The superfamily Agonoidea is manifested in the single family Agonidcc.

The superfamily Cyclopteroidea has two families, Gyclopterid(v<i\\<\.

Liparididce.

The superfamily Trigloidea includes the families Triglidce and

Peristediidce.

The superfamily Dactylopteroidea is represented only by the

family "Dactylopteridce.

•Anteal (Gill, 1888) = Vomer (anct. pi.).

tSubteotal (Gill, 18-58) = Orbitosphenoid (Owen).

(The synoptical tables were published in part in a preliminary note on "The Pri-

mary Groups of Mail-cheeked Fishes," in the American Naturalist for April, 1888

(issued about May 22), v. 22, pp. 35(>-358.
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The Trigloirfea and Daetylopteroidea are segregated as representative

:>f a peculiar suborder Oraniomi.

|
It is expected that descriptions of the several superfamilies and in-

uluded families will be soon published.

!

Meanwhile, the reproductions of previous classifications and the

foments on them will convey additional information respecting the

limits of the several families and the characters which are and are not

applicable to them. The following table will also indicate the families

;hat have been admitted from time to time among the mail-cheeked

ashes, with references to the pages of the works in which they were

published at the dates given at the head of each column. The syn-

onyms are extended on a line from the families of which they are

homonyms, but the limits of course are various and can not be conven-

ient! v indicated in the table.

1 Cephalotes D.
2 Plec -pteres D.
Dactv-lrs D.
«Dactipli Kaf.

jj
Scorpeuides R.

6 Disooboles C.
7 Joins cuiiass6es.
FSynanchiidie Art.
9 Scnrii<enoidei B.
"ChiroideiB.

" Cottoirtei B.
13 PI ityc phaloidei B.
,3 Asphidophoroidei B.
14 Gobieso oirtei B.
,5 Oyclopteroidei B.
's Trigloidei B.
17 Seorpa;niiia G.
18 Hetei olf'pirtina G.
19 Cottidae + Psycbrolutidse G.

Families.
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naturale [etc.]. Opuscolo del signore C. S. Rafinesque Schmaltz.—Mes-

sina. Presso Giovanni del Nobolo. Con approvazione. 1810. [8vo, 70 pp.,

2 folded pi. J

Families, called orders (online), were recognized and chiefly named after

typical genera, e.g., Percidi Scaridi.

1820. Histoire naturelle des principales productions de
.
l'Enrope mdridionale et par-

ticulierement de celles des environs de Nice et des Alpea maritimes; par A.

Kisso, [etc.]. Tome troisietue.—A Paris, chez F. G. Levrault, libraire, [ etc.].
|

1826. [6vo.]

Most of t lie volume ( pp. 97-480, fig- 4 on pi. 2 to fig. 50 on pi. 16) was devote*

to the fishes. Various families were first instituted in this work, e. g.,,

Scorp4nide8, TrigUdee.

1829. Le Regne Animal distribue" d'apres son organisation, pour servir de base a

I'histoire naturelle desanimaux, et d'introduction a l'anatomie comparee, par

Georges Cuvier. [2e ed.]. Paris. 1829.

1832. Saggio di una distribuzione metodica degli Animali Vertebrati di Carlo Luciano

Bonaparte, Principe de Musignano. Roma. Presso Antonio Boulzaler,

1831-:?2. [8vo., 86 pp.]

A translation of a part of the preceding article was soon published, viz:

Versuch einer methodischen Vertheilung der Wirbelthiere niit kaltem

Blut von Carl Lucian Bonaparte, Prinz von Musignano. <^lsis. 1833, col.

I

1183—1229.

36 families with 62 subfamilies and 15 families not subdivided (=77 sub-

families) are named and defined:

1850. Conspectus systematis Ichthyologise Caroli Luciani Bonaparte. Editio refor-

mats. 1850. Apud E. T. Brill Acadeinke Typographum. [Lugduni Bata-

vorum.] [A large sheet with names of all divisions.]

21 orders, 82 families, and 185 subfamilies are admitted.

1854. A manual of natural history for the use of travellers ; being a description of the

families of the Animal and Vegetable Kingdoms: [etc]. By Arthur Adams,

M.R.C. S. ; E. L. S. ; M. R. E. S., Stettin; William Balfour Baikie, M. D.,,

[etc.] and Charles Barroo, [etc.]. London: John Van Voorst, Paternoster

Row, mdcccliv. [12mo, viii, 749 pp.]

The families and major groups of fishes are defined by Adams (pp. 78-110).

The work is of no real value, and Swainson is regarded as an authority

and subfamilies defined by him elevated to the rank of families. The

only importance of the work results from the fact that the names of

several families appear in it for the first time.

1859. Enumeratio specierum piscium hucusque in archipelago iudico observatorum,

[etc.], auctore Petro equite a Bleeker, [etc.]. Batavise, typis Lan»ii &
soc. 1859. [4°, xxxvi, 276 pp.]

1861. Catalogue of Fishes in the British Museum. By Albert Gunther, M. A., Mi
I)., etc. . . . Volume third. London: printed by order of the trustees.

1861. [8 (gen. title x). xxv, 586 pp.]

1872. Arrangement of the families of Fishes, or classes Pisces, Marsipobranchii, and

Leptocardii. Prepared for the Smithsonian Institution. By Thkodore
(Jii. i., M. 1)., I'll. 1 >. Washington : published by the Smithsonian Institution.

November, 1872, (Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections. 247.—8°. xlvi,

49 pp.)

1882. Synopsis of the Fishes of North America. By David S. Jordan and Charles
H.Gilbert. Washington: Government Printing Office. 1883. [8°, lvi,i

nils pp. Bull. IT. s. Nat. Mus.,No. Hi.
]

1885. The Standard Natural History. Edited by John Sterling Kingsley. Vol.

in. Lower Vertebrates, [etc.], Boston: S.E.Cassino and Company. 1885.

The authors of the ichthyological portion were S. W. Garman, Theodore

Gill, U. S. Jordan, and J. S. Kingsley.




